
I´ll be there for you                                              
 
Program in Iceland          
                   
Day 1    (Saturday 25. Júni)                          
Travel Day. Drive to Budapest from Oroháza by bus. Flights from Budapest to Keflavík Iceland, landed 
in Iceland at 18:15. Drive from Keflavik airport to Lækjarbotnar at 19:15.                          
Start recording a video film/taking photos about every event of the Youth 
Exchange                                        
Diary. All participants - Hungarian and Icelandic will get a Diary with set 
task.                                                   

Day 2    (Sunday 26. Júni)                             
11:00 Service in Árbæjarkirkja   

Service with both Icelandic and Hungarian priests and the youth groups   

12:15 Welcome lunch in Árbæjarkirkja                   
13:00 Árbæjarkirkja. Speed friending/speed dating/icebreaking games. Participants go between table 
and getting to know each other and expectations for the youth exchange next 
days                                      
(S = strength, V = weakness, T= threat, O = opportunities). What do we learn from the Youth 
Exchange? (It will be used to measure the learning outcome at the end of the project)  

14.00 Church building and the organ in Árbæjarkirkja.                                    
14:30 Introduce the diary and Youth Pass                                              
15:30 End of day - Reflection and Information     
17:00 National group reflection                                 
19:00 Dinner                                       
Evening  Free time                                           
20:00 Staff meeting          
                               
Day 3 (Monday 27. Júní)                                               
9.30 Meeting - Motivation and information two youths from each country                                           
10:00 Groups meeting in Árbæjarkirkja. Teaches baking old traditional Icelandic recipe kleinur.  

12:00 Lunch                                         
13:00: Games.Team building in charge of Hungarian group.                                          
14.30 Sundlaug Árbæjar. The neighborhood swimming pool.                                       
16:30-17:00  End of day - Reflection and Information                                       
17:00-18:00 National group meeting                                       
18.00 Chilling time youth - Leaders meeting at the same time.  

Unformal spending time without adult                                   
19:00 Dinner                                       
20:30 Evening entertainment in Lækjabotnar: Ghost stories (Þór) and Icelandic folktales stories in 
Lækjarbotnar        

Day 4    (Tuesday 28. júní)                            
9.30 Meeting - Motivation and information two youths from each country                                           
10:00 Morning gymnastics: Walking the stífluhringur in Elliðarádalur.                       
11:00 Theme studies.   



Wednesday worship service prepared. Divided into groups; prayer group, group readings, musical 
group, singing group and acting group. Worked with the strengths of the youngsters.  Everyone have 
a potenciality which we embrace in this studies, work with Howard Garner´s multiple intelligence 
theory.  
12:00 My first Dominos pizza.Pizza for lunch. Dominos pizza is a typical meal for Icelandic teenagers 
and very popular meal for youth.                  
13:00 Ongoing theme studies                                     
14:30 Brennó and other popular Icelandic outdoor games                                             
15:30-16:00  End of day - Reflection and Information                                       
16:00-17:00 National group meeting                                       
17:00-19.00 Free time                                    
17:00 Staff meeting                                         
19:00 Dinner in church congregational                                    
Evening: Youths meeting in Árbæjarkirkja. Games, singing and chilling                                         

Day 5    (Wednesday 29. Júní)    
10.30 Meeting - Motivation and information two youths from each 
country                                                         
12:00 Youth-service in Árbæjarkirkja  

12:30 Lunch in Árbæjarkirkja                       
13:00 City rally in The Old Reykjavík  

Árbæjarsafnið is a open air museum tries to give a sense of the architecture and way of life and 
lifestyles of the past in Reykjavík focuses on children's culture, toys and games in Iceland. Use the 
app GooseChase                                       
15.00 Icelandic kleinur                                                              
17:30-18:00  End of day - Reflection and Information                                                                      
18:00-19:00 National group meeting                                       
19.00 Barbecue party with special "Icelandic  lambalæri"                                               
Evening: Games, singing and chilling                         
                 
Day 6    (Thursday 30. júni)                         
9.30 Meeting - Motivation and information two youths from each country                                           
10:30 Reykjavík city center. Visit Hallgrímskirkja and the tower.                                                  
Lunch in Reykjavik city center                      
13:00 City rally in Reykjavík city center. Use the app GooseChase.                                             
15.00 The Icelandic Phallological Museum                            
16:30 Sundlaugin í Laugardal. The biggest swimming pool in Reykjavik.  

19.00 International evening. Food from Icelandic. The icelandic meat soup, shark, and whale.  

20.00  End of day - Reflection and Information                                    
20:30 National group meeting and finishing diaries           
                  
 Day 7    (Friday 1. Júli)     

9.30 Meeting - motivation and information two youths from each country                                            
10:00 Summary of the project  
Table where participants have to describe how the project succeeded presented. Compared to the 
expectations of the participants at the beginning of the project.   

12.00 Lunch 
13:00 Showing the film to all the participants  



15:00 The new experience. What have we learned from the youth exchanges?   

Write a letter to Agnes Sigurðardóttir, bishop of Iceland. Tell her about the new experience we 
have.     
16.00 Youth pass     
16.30  End of day - Reflection and Information                                    
18:30 National group meeting                                    
                                       
Day 8    (Saturday 2. Júli)    Goodbye   
Travel day  

Drive to Keflavík Airport at 15.00. Fly to Budapest Hungary. Drive to Orosháza by bus  

 


